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Mike Wood Named to the
“Best Real Estate Agents in America” List
Reno, NV (July 24, 2013) – Mike Wood, a RE/MAX Realty Affiliates REALTOR®, is among more
than 700 RE/MAX Associates and teams featured on the inaugural list of the “Best Real Estate
Agents in America,” compiled by industry analyst REAL Trends and based on 2012 production.
Wood graduated from Chico State with a bachelor’s degree in Business Management. He
moved to Reno in 1995 and became a Realtor in 2005, and he just celebrated his sixth year
with RE/MAX Realty Affiliates. “Our goal is always to help our clients and with this market
we’ve been very busy,” Wood said. “There are a number of opportunities right now, no
matter what their real estate goals might be.”
A total of 425 RE/MAX individual agents qualified for the “Best Real Estate Agents” list for
2013. These agents averaged 82.2 transaction sides, which is 24 percent more than the report
average of 66.5. The report, which ranks agents by state and metro area, included 321
RE/MAX teams. They averaged 155.5 sides – also 24 percent more than the report average of
125.4.
More than 6,500 agents participated in the “Best Real Estate Agents in America” report. It is
an outgrowth of the REAL Trends/The Wall Street Journal report “The Thousand,” which
ranks the most productive 1,000 agents in the U.S. Agents who made The Thousand are also
included in the “Best” rankings. This year, RE/MAX agents led the 2013 ‘The Thousand” list as
measured by the number of transaction sides per agent.
RE/MAX Realty Affiliates is Northern Nevada’s highest producing office in per agent
productivity on average, as recognized by Northern Nevada Regional Multiple Listing Service.
RE/MAX is proud to help raise millions of dollars and support charitable organizations like
Susan G. Komen Race for the Cure and the Children’s Miracle Network. For more information,
visit www.RenoToTheMax.com.
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